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数据流程等图。最后，根据详细设计的结果，在 JavaEE 技术平台基础上使用 B/S
模式进行开发，利用 Struts、Spring 和 Hibernate 经典组合实现了系统主体的四层





















With the tide of people’s undertaking business, enterprises’ rapid development, 
the society’s increasing diversity, higher service’s requirements, the state proposed 
streamlining government employees. In this environment, previous manual processing 
and single computer version of the way, has been unable to meet the requirements of 
the Industrial and Commercial department in the new situation. It is necessary to  
take full advantage of modern scientific and technological means and information 
technology, to gradually establish a unified management information system, which is 
suitable for mobile office. In order to fully implement the information management, it 
plays an important role to explore a centralized, efficient and convenient management 
methods and means, and establish a file management system.  
Firstly, this paper studies the background and the present situation of the digital 
archives, and puts forward the main contents of the paper. Secondly, it analyzes the 
demand of archives information system of the Industrial and commercial bureau of 
Wuzhou. According to the actual needs, the system is designed as document receipt 
module, document dispatch module, module of the digitized archives, internal e-mail 
management module, SMS transceiver module and system management module. 
Moreover, this paper proposes an overall design. According to the overall scheme of 
the system, detailed design focuses on logical network architecture, software 
architecture and system modules, and the business process and data flow chart are set 
up. Finally, according to the results of detailed design, the JavaEE technology 
platform based on the use of B/S model is developed. By use of Struts, Spring and 
Hibernate classic combination , the four tier architecture of the system is achieved, 
Combining with Swftools and OpenOffice technology , a file Web online preview is  
attained. At the same time, the system displays all the functions of the design, and 
gives the core code and some interface. 
Research results of this paper have been put into use in Wuzhou and its 
















convenience to the people, but also reduces the workload of file management and 
document processing for the relative departments. The development of the system has 
met the expectation.  
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出了多种基于 OAIS 标准的数字档案管理系统 [4]。 
⑴侧重于服务信息的档案数字化管理系统 
在上世纪末，英国国家档案馆针对政府职能部分，实施了电子文档
EROS(Electronic Records On-line System)以及 NDAD（National Digital Archive of 










(NARA)。ERA的研究相对于 NDAD更重视数字文献和电子文件。1990 至 1999年以
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